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The Bayan Har Shan, a prominent upland area in the northeastern sector of the Tibetan Plateau, hosts an
extensive glacial geological record. To reconstruct its palaeoglaciology we have determined 10Be exposure ages based on 67 samples from boulders, surface pebbles, and sediment sections in conjunction with
studies of the glacial geology (remote sensing and ﬁeld studies) and numerical glacier modelling.
Exposure ages from moraines and glacial sediments in Bayan Har Shan range from 3 ka to 129 ka, with
a large disparity in exposure ages for individual sites and within the recognised four morphostratigraphical groups. The exposure age disparity cannot be explained by differences in inheritance without
using unrealistic assumptions but it can be explained by differences in post-depositional shielding which
produces exposure ages younger than the deglaciation age. We present a palaeoglaciological time-slice
reconstruction in which the most restricted glaciation, with glaciers less than 10 km long, occurred
before 40e65 ka. More extensive glaciations occurred before 60e100 ka and 95e165 ka. Maximum
glaciation is poorly constrained but probably even older. The Bayan Har Shan exposure age dataset
indicates that glaciers on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau have remained surprisingly restricted for at
least 40 ka, including the global last glacial maximum (LGM). This case of a missing LGM is further
supported by high-resolution glacier modelling experiments.
Ó 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The Tibetan Plateau is a unique topographic feature exerting
a major impact on regional and global climate (Raymo and
Ruddiman, 1992; An et al., 2001) and it hosts a large part of the
present-day glaciers outside the polar areas (Dyurgerov and Meier,
2005). Constraining the chronology of past glacier variations on the
Tibetan Plateau can help resolving climate dynamics on a global
scale (e.g. inﬂuence of Northern Hemisphere ice sheet expansions)
and on a regional scale (e.g. monsoon inﬂuence). Glacier extents on
the Tibetan Plateau have been dated using luminescence (e.g.
Richards, 2000), radiocarbon (e.g. Yi et al., 2007), and cosmogenic
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exposure techniques (e.g. Owen et al., 2008). Despite important
advances towards a glacial chronology by dating a large number of
boulders using the cosmogenic exposure technique (e.g. Owen
et al., 2008; Heyman et al., 2011), important knowledge gaps
remain, particularly for glaciations pre-dating the global last glacial
maximum (LGM; Clark et al., 2009).
Reconstructions of Tibetan Plateau palaeoglaciers for the LGM
range from a plateau-wide ice sheet to limited mountain glaciers.
Kuhle (2004 and references there-in) has argued that the entire
plateau was covered by an extensive ice sheet (with an extent
similar to that of the current Greenland ice sheet), whereas a vast
quantity of evidence regarding Tibetan Plateau glaciations is
consistent with a limited glacier expansion with glaciers restricted
to the highest mountain areas (e.g. Derbyshire et al., 1991; Rutter,
1995; Zheng and Rutter, 1998; Schäfer et al., 2002; Zhou et al.,
2004; Lehmkuhl and Owen, 2005; Owen et al., 2005, 2008;
Heyman et al., 2009).
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Here we present 10Be exposure ages from 67 samples from
glacial deposits in the Bayan Har Shan, northeastern Tibetan
Plateau, collected during three ﬁeld seasons 2005e2007. The aim of
the study was to constrain the timing of glaciation and to present
a palaeoglaciological time-slice reconstruction suitable as target for
glacial modelling. We have dated glacially transported boulders,
aggregated samples of surface cobbles, and sediment section depth
proﬁles. In doing so, we furthermore evaluate the merits of dating
three different cosmogenic exposure sample types. The 10Be
exposure ages in conjunction with geomorphological mapping and
stratigraphical evidence allow us to reconstruct the extent of past
glaciers and propose a chronological framework.
2. Study area and previous studies
Bayan Har Shan is part of the northeastern sector of the Tibetan
Plateau and encompasses the headwaters of the Huang He (Yellow
River) in the north and the Chang Jiang (Yangtze River) in the
southwest (Fig. 1). It is situated in a region where the high-altitude
low-relief plateau intersects with a lower-altitude and higher-relief
landscape caused by river incision (Stroeven et al., 2009). The
central Bayan Har Shan, around which our 10Be exposure age work
is concentrated, is a low-relief mountain range summiting at c.
5200 m a.s.l. and rising c. 700e1200 m above the surrounding
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4000e4500 m a.s.l. gentle plateau surface. The geology is dominated by sedimentary bedrock with granite intrusions in the centre
of several mountain areas, including central Bayan Har Shan
(Huang et al., 2004). Most of the relatively ﬂat landscape is covered
by sediments of glacial, glacioﬂuvial and ﬂuvial origin (Heyman
et al., 2009; Stroeven et al., 2009). Wide and rather indistinct
glacial troughs, up to 60 km long, and U-shaped glacial valleys
radiate outwards from the highest mountains (Fig. 2; Heyman et al.,
2008; Stroeven et al., 2009). The glacial valleys contain several
moraine ridges, extensive areas of hummocky terrain of glacial
origin, and meltwater channels (Heyman et al., 2008, 2009). The
moraine ridges are generally indistinct in the ﬁeld but have clear
surface expression on satellite imagery.
The glacial history of the Bayan Har range has been investigated
in a number of studies, in which different extents of former glaciers
have been proposed. Li et al. (1991), in their “Quaternary glacial
distribution map for the Tibetan Plateau”, presented two alternative views: glaciers restricted to the highest mountains and
a regional-scale ice sheet e the Huang He ice sheet e centred on
Bayan Har Shan. Zhou and Li (1998) presented a four-stage glacial
reconstruction for the Bayan Har Shan based on mapped glacial
landforms and sediments. The oldest Huang He ice sheet stage,
during marine isotope stage (MIS)-16, was followed by a slightly
smaller ice mass that existed during the Yematan glaciation of

Fig. 1. Glacial geomorphology of Bayan Har Shan (Heyman et al., 2008) and the location of the study area in the northeastern corner of the Tibetan Plateau (inset map). The black
boxes depict the locations of Figs. 5 and 9.
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Fig. 2. Landscape photos from glacially eroded valleys/troughs in the central Bayan Har Shan study area. See Fig. 5 for locations. (a) Looking up-valley from site D into the highest
part of central Bayan Har Shan. (b) Looking up-valley from site F in the Qingshuihe Valley. A road is visible in the photo. (c) Looking down-valley from site G in the Chalaping Valley.
Sample TB-06-46 was collected from the boulder.

MIS-6, and two additional stages, the Galala stage and the Bayan
Har stage, with more restricted glaciers during the last glacial cycle.
The presence of a regional-scale ice sheet has subsequently been
opposed based on the evidence that glacial landforms are restricted
to the elevated mountain areas and because glacial sediments are
absent on lower-lying plateau areas surrounding the mountain
massifs (Lehmkuhl et al., 1998; Zheng and Rutter, 1998; Heyman
et al., 2008, 2009; Stroeven et al., 2009). Currently the only chronological constraints from the Bayan Har are undocumented
radiocarbon (50 000 BP) and thermoluminescence (133  23 ka)
dates from sediments assumed to cover glacial deposits of the
Yematan glaciation (Zhou and Li, 1998). Thus, to deﬁne the timing of
former glacial advances additional chronological constraints from
glacial deposits are required.
Within the study area additional age constraints come from the
Anyemaqen Shan, 180 km northeast of the Bayan Har Shan (Fig. 1).
Owen et al. (2003a) presented cosmogenic exposure and optically
stimulated luminescence dates, from sites within 12 km from
present-day glaciers in the Anyemaqen Shan, ranging from 2 ka to
49 ka (CRONUS Lm scaling; Heyman et al., 2011). They suggested
that the glaciers advanced during MIS-3, MIS-2, and the early
Holocene. Cosmogenic exposure ages of predominantly glacially
transported boulders have also been presented from a large
number of other sites on the Tibetan Plateau (Owen et al., 2008;
Heyman et al., 2011) and they range up to 562 ka (CRONUS Lm
scaling; Heyman et al., 2011).
3. Methods
3.1. Sampling for cosmogenic exposure dating
Quartz-rich samples for 10Be exposure age dating were collected
from glacial boulders, surface pebbles and sediment section proﬁles

(Fig. 3). Most samples were collected from moraine ridges. We
collected 1e5 cm thick cosmogenic samples from the top surfaces
of the largest boulders close to the crest of moraine ridges, using
hammer and chisel, and measured the boulder size. Aggregated
samples of 20e50 surface pebbles with a-axes of 1e5 cm were
collected from most locations. We sampled four sediment sections
(154e260 cm high), collecting aggregated pebbles or individual
quartz-rich cobbles from three to ﬁve different horizons of recently
cleared road pit sections. Altitude and location were recorded using
a hand-held GPS and topographic shielding was measured with
a compass and clinometer. The rationale behind dating multiple
sample types was that they have potentially experienced different
exposure histories and that combining them may facilitate robust
exposure age interpretations. See Supplementary material for
photographs of the samples.
3.2. Geochemistry and exposure age calculations
Sample crushing and sieving to 250e500 mm was done at Peking
University or Purdue University. All sample geochemistry was
carried out at Purdue Rare Isotope Measurement Laboratory
(PRIME Lab) following a modiﬁed version of the preparations
described in Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992) for quartz separation, and
followed by Be carrier addition, ion exchange chromatography, and
conversion to beryllium oxide. Ratios of 10Be/9Be were measured by
accelerator mass spectrometry at PRIME Lab with normalization to
the 10Be standard ICN-01-5-3 with either the previous
(6.990  1012) or the revised (6.320  1012) 10Be/9Be ratio
(Nishiizumi et al., 2007). Exposure ages were calculated using the
CRONUS online calculator (version 2.2, constants ﬁle 2.2.1; Balco
et al., 2008) using a 10Be half-life of 1.387 Ma (Chmeleff et al.,
2010; Korschinek et al., 2010), taking account of the 10Be
standardization, and assuming an absence of inheritance and

Fig. 3. Types of samples collected for 10Be exposure dating. (a) Boulder sample (TB-07-92). (b) Surface pebble sample (TB-07-30). (c) Sediment section proﬁle samples (location J).
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post-depositional surface erosion, a density of 2.7 g/cm3, and
assuming continuous post-depositional exposure to the full surface
ﬂux of cosmic rays (cf. Heyman et al., 2011). Exposure ages in this
paper are the CRONUS Lm exposure ages based on the production
rate scaling of Lal (1991) and Stone (2000) with palaeo-magnetic
corrections following Nishiizumi et al. (1989).
To calculate exposure ages based on the sediment section 10Be
data we assume that the 10Be concentration N (atoms g1) varies
with depth beneath the surface similar to the depth-dependent
10
Be production rate according to Lal (1991):

NðdÞ ¼ Nð0Þerd=L

(1)

where d is depth beneath the surface (cm), r is sediment density
(g cm-3), and L is the attenuation length (g cm-2). We ﬁt the
exponential function (Eq. 1) to the measured 10Be data using the
Nelder and Mead (1965) simplex method with L set to 160 g cm-2
(cf. Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Balco et al., 2008) and thus derive the
surface 10Be concentration N(0) and the sediment density r. We use
N(0) to calculate a sediment section exposure age assuming that the
sediment section has experienced no disturbance and that the
surface has remained the same since deposition/deglaciation. To
evaluate the geological uncertainty of the sediment section surface
exposure age we calculate another two exposure ages for idealised
disturbance scenarios. In all sediment sections, the top unit is ﬁnegrained and of proposed aeolian origin (Heyman et al., 2009).
Assuming, in one scenario, that the ﬁne-grained top unit is a feature
that has recently been deposited, we employ the 10Be concentration at the lower boundary of the top unit to calculate a minimum
estimate of the surface exposure age. Assuming, alternatively, that
the top unit was formerly thicker and that 30 cm was recently
removed, we use the 10Be concentration of the ﬁtted curves 30 cm
above the surface to calculate a maximum estimate of the surface
exposure age. The idealised scenarios represent simpliﬁed
geological histories, but they yield quantitative data on the effect of
surface alterations.
Our approach to derive surface exposure ages may introduce
errors of several sources (cf. Goehring et al., 2010; Hidy et al., 2010).
Production of 10Be due to muon interaction (Granger and Smith,
2000) is not taken into account, the sediment density is assumed
equal throughout the section and over time (cf. Rodés et al., 2011),
and the section 10Be concentrations are assumed resulting from
a time-constant production rate (cf. Nishiizumi et al., 1989).
However, these errors are minor compared to the potential errors
introduced by the geological uncertainties and a simple exponential ﬁt is therefore justiﬁed.
3.3. Morphostratigraphy of the sample sites
To enable a palaeoglaciological reconstruction with the exposure ages as chronological constraints, we have grouped our
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evidence in morphostratigraphic units. The grouping is based on
the mapped glacial geomorphology (Heyman et al., 2008, 2009),
and, in an effort to remain objective, parent glacier lowest altitude
was matched against ice ﬂow-line length for each of the sampling
sites (Fig. 4; cf. Barr, 2009).

3.4. Three-dimensional glacier modelling
As a test of the climate forcing required to initiate glaciation in
the Bayan Har Shan and expand the glaciers of the Anyemaqen
Shan, a high-resolution mass balance and three-dimensional
numerical ice ﬂow model was applied to these two areas. Input
data consisted of the SRTM topography (Jarvis et al., 2008),
resampled to a resolution of 15 s (c. 380  460 m), and mean
monthly precipitation and temperature (Hijmans et al., 2005;
modiﬁed to the topography with a lapse rate of 0.006 K m1),
both with original resolutions of 30 s. A positive degree day model
with a degree day factor of 4.1 mm d1 K1 (cf. Braithwaite, 2008)
yields the mass balance parameterization and a higher order ice
ﬂow model (Hubbard et al., 1998; Hubbard, 1999, 2000) yields the
glacier outline. Key ice ﬂow model parameters are presented in
Table 1. The ice ﬂow and sliding parameters were chosen to produce
glacier tongues of plausible outline for the two areas. The model
was run to steady state (3000e10000 years) with the present-day
climate and with perturbations of temperature (1.5 K and 3 K)
and precipitation (300% and 1200%).

4. Site descriptions
An aggregated sample of surface pebbles was collected from an
ice-cored moraine of the Weigele Dangxiong Glacier at the Anyemaqen ice ﬁeld (Fig. 1), within 100 m from the clean ice glacier
surface. This sample was collected as a test for cosmogenic inheritance due to prior exposure.
We collected 66 samples from 15 locations in and around the
central Bayan Har Shan (Figs. 4 and 5). Sampling was performed in
valleys opening towards the north (Galala Valley), east (Chalaping
Valley) and south (Qingshuihe Valley), and north of the Yeniugou
Mountains. Boulders occurred infrequently and were relatively
small, however, with the highest boulder frequency occurring in
the Galala area north of the granite bedrock source (Fig. 5; cf.
Heyman et al., 2009).
Locations AeD are situated closest to the central massif and thus
represent the morphostratigraphically youngest unit (BH-1). The
sampling sites are located on subtle moraine ridges (cf. Fig. 6)
formed by glaciers 4e8 km long and extending down to
4740e4540 m a.s.l. Unit BH-1 is morphostratigraphically distinguished from the other units by the short lengths of the parent
glaciers (Fig. 4). In total, eight boulder samples, four pebble

Fig. 4. Location of the sites with lowest elevation and inferred ice ﬂow line lengths for the parent glaciers (cf. Barr, 2009) and morphostratigraphic groups BH-1 to BH-4.
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Table 1
Key parameters for the mass balance and ice ﬂow model.
Parameter

Central Bayan Har Shan

Anyemaqen Shan

Domain size
Grid resolution (seconds)
Degree day factor (mm d-1 K-1)
Lapse rate (K m-1)
Flow parameter (s-1 kPa-3)
Sliding parameter
Time step (years)

200  200 grids
15
4.1
0.006
5.05  1016
1013
0.05

200  200 grids
15
4.1
0.006
5.05  1017
7.5  1016
0.01e0.05

samples, and three samples from the sediment section at C were
collected from group BH-1.
Locations EeH are situated 29e38 km down-valley from the
highest mountains (Figs. 4 and 5). The sampling sites for E and F are
located on two nested moraine ridges 1.5 km apart in Qingshuihe
Valley (Fig. 6). The outer moraine (E) forms a clear ridge outlining
the location of a former glacier tongue in the valley. The sampling
sites for G and H are located on a large moraine ridge in Chalaping
Valley (Fig. 6) and on a subdued moraine ridge in Galala Valley,
respectively. Locations EeH form the second youngest morphostratigraphic group, BH-2, with ice ﬂow line lengths of 29e38 km
and lowest glacier altitudes of 4560e4460 m a.s.l. In total, eleven

boulder samples, three pebble samples, and ﬁve samples from the
sediment section at F were collected from group BH-2.
Location I is situated c. 25 km away from the highest mountains
on a shoulder north of Chalaping Valley (Figs. 4 and 5) at 4700 m
a.s.l. Although location I occurs north of the lateral moraine connected with the frontal moraine at G, we do not exclude the
possibility that it might have been ice covered when this moraine
was formed. The lateral moraine south of location I might have
formed time-transgressively later than the moraine ridge at G.
However, because of these uncertainties, location I has been
excluded from the morphostratigraphic groups. Two boulders were
sampled at location I.
Locations JeL are situated 43e57 km down-valley from the
mountain summits, and were formed by glaciers with lowest altitudes of 4500e4420 m a.s.l., and form the third youngest morphostratigraphic group, BH-3 (Figs. 4 and 5). Sampling sites at
location J in Qingshuihe Valley occur c. 10 km down-valley of E.
Mapped and photographed remnants of a latero-frontal moraine
ridge occur on the southern side of the valley (and river). The
samples at location J were collected from a till surface on the
northern side of the valley/river, in a morphostratigraphic position
corresponding to the moraine ridge remnants on the other side of
the valley (see Fig. 6). The sampling sites of locations K and L occur
on a large lateral moraine in Chalaping Valley, 19 km down-valley of

Fig. 5. Central Bayan Har Shan with marginal moraines (Heyman et al., 2008), granite bedrock areas mapped from Landsat ETM þ satellite imagery (dashed lines; Heyman et al.,
2009), exposure ages, morphostratigraphic groups of the sample sites, and location of the end moraine depicted in Fig. 11. See Table 2 and Supplementary material for exposure age
data including uncertainties. See Fig. 1 for location of the depicted area.
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Fig. 6. Map and elevation proﬁles over moraine ridges from locations A, D, E, F, G and L. The elevation proﬁles illustrate that the moraine ridges are subtle features indicating that
they may have experienced substantial degradation (cf. Putkonen et al., 2008). See Fig. 5 for location of the sites.

G, and on the large moraine impounding the Galala Lake (Fig. 6),
14 km down-valley of H, respectively. In total, nine boulder
samples, two pebble samples, and three samples from the sediment
section at J were collected from group BH-3.
Location M is situated 13 km down-valley of J in the lower
reaches of Qingshuihe Valley, opposite to a group of subtle moraine
ridges and meltwater channels (Figs. 4 and 5), at 4500 m a.s.l.
Because of its down-valley position relative to J it represents a more
extensive glacial phase. However, considering the geomorphology
of the area, including the unclear outline of the moraine at location
J, we do not exclude the possibility that both sites in fact belong to
the same morphostratigraphic group, BH-3, where J then represents a deglacial stage. In consideration of these uncertainties,
however, location M has not been assigned to a speciﬁc morphostratigraphic group. Three boulder samples and one pebble sample
were collected at location M.
Locations N and O are situated c. 60 km northeast of the highest
mountains in the Bayan Har Shan and at altitudes of 4350e4250 m
a.s.l., north of the Yeniugou Mountains and at the southern margin
of the Yematan plain, respectively (Fig. 5). The samples from location N were drawn from an elevated body of glacioﬂuvial sediments
with scattered erratic granite boulders (Lehmkuhl et al., 1998;
Heyman et al., 2009). Sample sites at location O occur at the
break-in-slope between the ﬂat Yematan plain (ﬂuvial inﬁll of
the Huang He) and the foothills leading up to the Bayan Har Shan.
The occurrence of scattered erratic granite boulders along the
break-in-slope has been interpreted to indicate the minimum
extent of an ice mass that formerly extended onto the Yematan
plain, but the traces of which have been buried by post-glacial
ﬂuvial sediments (Zhou and Li, 1998; Heyman et al., 2009).
Because locations N and O, in comparison to the others, occur at
signiﬁcantly lower elevations and at further distances from the
central mountain area, where no large-scale glacial landforms have
been mapped (Fig. 4; Heyman et al., 2008, 2009), we associate them
with a separate morphostratigraphic group, BH-4. In total, six
boulder samples, two pebble samples, and four samples from the
sediment section at N were collected from group BH-4.
5. Results
5.1.

10

Be exposure ages

The derived exposure ages are presented in Table 2, Figs. 5,7, and
8, and Supplementary material (for the full dataset, including

CRONUS calculator input and output). The dataset is characterized
by signiﬁcant exposure age disparity, both within morphostratigraphic groups and for individual locations. Sampled boulders have
exposure ages ranging from 3.1  0.4 ka to 128.7  11.6 ka (Fig. 7).
The Anyemaqen Shan pebble sample (TB-07-06) has an exposure
age of 0.54  0.07 ka and the central Bayan Har Shan pebble
samples have exposure ages ranging from 12.6  1.1 ka to
88.5  7.8 ka. Three sediment section proﬁles (locations F, J, N) have
10
Be concentrations decreasing with depth whereas one sediment
section proﬁle (C) has 10Be concentrations increasing with depth
(Table 3; Fig. 8). Calculated exposure ages at location C are, therefore, based on the uppermost (youngest exposure age) sample only
with an assumed sediment density of 1.8 g cm3 similar to sections
J and N. The sediment sections have surface exposure ages ranging
from 27.4 ka to 116.0 ka and the idealised disturbance scenarios
yield minimum exposure estimates 23%e39% younger and
maximum exposure estimates 32%e43% older (Figs. 7 and 8).
Table 4 presents the exposure age data for boulders, pebbles, and
sediment sections organised by morphostratigraphic group.
5.2. Glacier modelling
Under the present-day climate regime (0 K perturbation and
100% precipitation) a realistic accumulation area (area of positive
mass balance) and a glacier extent c. 60% larger than currently
present are produced for the Anyemaqen ice ﬁeld (Fig. 9). The
mismatch between modelled and current glacier extent can be
explained by the fact that the model starts growing ice on the SRTM
representation of the present-day landscape, i.e. grows an ice body
on top of the topography including the present-day glacier surface.
Thus, in a qualitative sense, the Anyemaqen Shan model results for
present-day conditions lend credibility to the employed mass
balance and ice ﬂow approach. To form small glaciers on the central
Bayan Har Shan domain, the temperature needs to be depressed by
3 K (using present-day precipitation) or precipitation increased by
1200% (using present-day temperature). Applying the 3 K or 1200%
climate perturbations to the Anyemaqen Shan area yields an ice
mass far more extensive than can be motivated from mapped
glacial landforms in the area (Wang, 1987; Owen et al., 2003a;
Heyman et al., 2008). The higher sliding parameter used for the
central Bayan Har domain (Table 1) facilitates initial glacier
expansion. Using the lower Anyemaqen Shan sliding parameter for
both domains would therefore increase the difference between the
climate perturbations initiating glacier growth.
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Table 2
Sample and exposure age data for the boulders, surface pebbles, and the three top unit emplacement scenarios for each sediment section.
Be conca (atoms g1)

Sample

Location

Boulder size
l/w/h (cm)

Latitude
(DD)

Longitude
(DD)

Elevation
(m a.s.l.)

Sample thickness
(cm)

10

TB-07-06
TB-07-67
TB-07-68
TB-07-69
TB-05-051
TB-07-22
TB-07-23
TB-07-24
TB-07-25
C-old
C-surface
C-young
TB-07-92
TB-07-93
TB-07-94
TB-07-95
TB-06-05
TB-06-07
TB-07-30
TB-05-048
TB-05-049
TB-05-050
TB-07-29
F-old
F-surface
F-young
TB-06-46
TB-06-47
TB-06-48
TB-06-25
TB-06-26
TB-06-27
TB-07-90
TB-05-018
TB-05-019
TB-07-38
TB-07-39
TB-07-40
TB-07-41
J-old
J-surface
J-young
TB-07-117
TB-07-118
TB-07-119
TB-07-120
TB-06-31
TB-06-32
TB-06-33
TB-07-31
TB-07-32
TB-07-33
TB-07-34
TB-06-16
TB-06-17
TB-07-13
N-old
N-surface
N-young
TB-06-01
TB-06-02
TB-06-37
TB-07-12
TB-07-125

Anyemaqen
A
A
A
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
D
D
E
E
E
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
G
G
G
H
H
H
H
I
I
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
K
K
K
K
L
L
L
M
M
M
M
N
N
N
N
N
N
O
O
O
O
O

Pebbles
Pebbles
110/40/35
110/50/40
Pebbles
60/30/15
45/25/11
70/40/15
Pebbles
Section
Section
Section
120/100/40
230/160/40
340/240/60
Pebbles
185/110/60
90/70/30
Pebbles
100/60/25
120/100/100
120/80/50
Pebbles
Section
Section
Section
300/210/90
160/100/40
230/160/90
170/60/25
290/200/70
100/80/40
Pebbles
200/100/50
300/200/100
260/250/60
220/170/50
135/90/30
Pebbles
Section
Section
Section
230/130/50
80/50/25
140/90/40
Pebbles
200/80/55
330/300/100
135/90/30
125/45/35
Pebbles
65/30/17
160/115/40
130/90/30
150/110/40
Pebbles
Section
Section
Section
110/80/65
72/56/40
90/70/23
Pebbles
135/70/55

34.87056
34.12367
34.12322
34.12339
34.10817
34.15583
34.15597
34.15611
34.15606
34.15442
34.15442
34.15442
34.33706
34.33731
34.33822
34.33731
33.99186
33.98956
33.99192
33.98931
33.98667
33.98618
33.98789
33.98911
33.98911
33.98911
34.15353
34.15539
34.15697
34.39111
34.39153
34.38983
34.39239
34.26853
34.26882
33.96175
33.96436
33.96444
33.96478
33.95764
33.95764
33.95764
34.16397
34.16431
34.16547
34.16419
34.51156
34.51344
34.51272
33.87681
33.87692
33.87703
33.87586
34.52639
34.52578
34.52614
34.52533
34.52533
34.52533
34.59906
34.59650
34.59922
34.59614
34.60492

99.46533
97.59736
97.59692
97.59664
97.64593
97.70839
97.70864
97.70842
97.70853
97.70806
97.70806
97.70806
97.60703
97.60611
97.60622
97.60589
97.43047
97.42967
97.43050
97.44923
97.44905
97.44835
97.44847
97.44850
97.44850
97.44850
98.01903
98.02019
98.02033
97.76278
97.75956
97.76289
97.76078
97.85843
97.86542
97.32697
97.32564
97.32561
97.32528
97.32839
97.32839
97.32839
98.13178
98.13153
98.12297
98.13183
97.74075
97.74072
97.74156
97.23164
97.23156
97.23142
97.23139
97.98719
97.98753
97.98694
97.98503
97.98503
97.98503
97.98464
97.98686
97.99461
97.98625
98.01506

4578
4724
4723
4722
4780
4655
4657
4656
4657
4653
4653
4653
4557
4546
4553
4556
4593
4590
4589
4576
4573
4576
4574
4584
4584
4584
4573
4583
4592
4516
4509
4518
4512
4716
4683
4536
4556
4557
4560
4515
4515
4515
4648
4646
4638
4646
4456
4451
4453
4500
4501
4498
4493
4332
4332
4331
4346
4346
4346
4259
4264
4256
4266
4248

2
2
2
4
2
3
3
3
2
e
e
e
2
3
3
2
4
5
2
1
1
1
2
e
e
e
3
4
3
4
2
4
2
1
1
2
2
3
2
e
e
e
5
4
4
2
4
4
3
3
2
3
3
4
4
2
e
e
e
5
5
3
2
5

34939 
3901533 
492027 
218880 
2863533 
3683115 
1541858 
1636423 
2375016 
3546843d
2530857d
1846991d
4218885 
3607728 
3785634 
908979 
2698702 
1295018 
5650626 
1095537 
926260 
1521073 
4734788 
10254259d
7588951d
5905359d
3387690 
3983409 
6422910 
4445208 
1739523 
4470809 
3392391 
4582101 
8702603 
1028089 
8875375 
10332818 
6988376 
13142531d
9325764d
5574328d
2579480 
1974653 
4876360 
3664705 
3510188 
7096037 
1390923 
3378996 
4450103 
3070453 
753768 
2917475 
3689462 
2472301 
2728373d
1929490d
1364524d
3290960 
4127412 
2353954 
2082941 
4020612 

a

3382
60878
27372
23547
67520
57674
55658
53208
95354

42653
63056
49081
16733
120402
45804
223112
60276
25214
58773
108725

69642
97952
174573
203908
88529
245943
61553
108155
205300
39038
209714
245352
124618

43928
29779
75567
51235
59762
222592
58892
63091
78004
55724
38165
54223
133961
112833

114624
104024
94502
88358
137653

10
Be standardizationb

Exposure agec
(ka)

07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD

0.54
44.3
6.4
3.1
30.4
43.6
20.1
21.2
29.6
41.3
30.9
23.2
52.1
44.8
46.8
12.6
34.7
17.9
69.9
13.6
11.5
18.5
59.2
122.8
93.2
72.1
41.8
49.0
79.9
57.4
23.6
57.7
42.5
46.5
92.3
14.4
110.5
128.7
88.5
166.2
116.0
70.4
32.6
25.5
59.8
43.1
45.5
94.7
19.8
43.4
57.8
40.0
11.0
40.7
51.1
35.0
37.2
27.4
19.9
47.3
60.7
34.8
30.8
59.5


































































0.07
3.8
0.6
0.4
2.7
3.8
1.9
1.9
2.8
3.5
2.6
2.0
4.5
3.9
4.0
1.1
3.3
1.6
6.6
1.4
1.0
1.7
5.3
10.7
8.0
6.2
3.7
4.4
7.2
5.6
2.3
5.9
3.7
4.1
8.3
1.3
9.9
11.6
7.8
14.6
10.1
6.0
2.8
2.2
5.2
3.7
4.0
8.7
1.9
3.8
5.0
3.5
1.1
3.5
4.8
3.4
3.2
2.3
1.7
4.4
5.4
3.3
2.9
5.5

See Supplementary dataset for complete 10Be data including sample and carrier weight and sample and blank 10Be/Be values.
The CRONUS calculator standardization codes are used to indicate which isotope ratio was used for the ICN-01-5-3 10Be standard. Standardization 07KNSTD has a 10Be/9Be
ratio of 6.320  1012, and standardization KNSTD has a 10Be/9Be ratio of 6.990  1012 (Nishiizumi et al., 2007).
c
Exposure ages have been calculated using the CRONUS online calculator (Balco et al., 2008) version 2.2 (constants ﬁle version 2.2.1) with a 10Be half-life of 1.387 Ma
(Chmeleff et al., 2010; Korschinek et al., 2010). Given exposure ages are from the CRONUS Lm production rate scaling scheme with external uncertainty. See Supplementary
dataset for complete CRONUS input and output.
d
The sediment section 10Be concentrations are based on exponential curves ﬁtted to the measured 10Be data (Fig. 8) and do not include measurement uncertainty. See
Table 3 for data on the individual samples of the sediment sections.
b
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Fig. 7. Exposure ages (CRONUS Lm scaling with external uncertainty). For the sediment sections the surface exposure age is shown by the circle with the bars ending at the
minimum and maximum estimates of the surface exposure age (cf. Fig. 8). The grey areas include the morphostratigraphic group (BH-1 to BH-4) oldest boulder exposure ages plus
external uncertainties for all CRONUS production rate scaling schemes (cf. Supplementary Fig. 1). See Table 2 and Supplementary material for exposure age data.

6. Discussion
6.1. Exposure age interpretation
The young exposure age (0.54  0.07 ka) of the surface pebble
sample from the Weigele Dangxiong Glacier ice-cored moraine of
the Anyemaqen Shan shows that this sample has experienced
negligible inheritance due to prior exposure. This result is in accord
with measured boulders from present-day glaciers and late Holocene moraines all over the world (Heyman et al., 2011).
Since production rate factors should not vary signiﬁcantly for
different samples of individual locations, geological factors need to
be invoked to explain the wide spread in exposure ages. Similarly,
assuming synchronous deposition of the samples within each
morphostratigraphic group, geological factors are needed to
explain the wide spread in exposure ages within the groups
(Table 4; Fig. 7). Two geological factors of opposite character may
generate exposure ages deviating from the actual age of deposition
(Hallet and Putkonen, 1994; Putkonen and Swanson, 2003; Briner
et al., 2005; Applegate et al., 2010; Heyman et al., 2011). First,
exposure of a sample to cosmic rays prior to glacial entrainment
and deposition yields inheritance, a cosmogenic nuclide

concentration that is higher than expected and an exposure age
older than deglaciation. Second, incomplete exposure due to partial
shielding from cosmic rays subsequent to deposition, for example
as a result of initial burial in sediments followed by later surface
degradation and sample exhumation, yields a reduced cosmogenic
nuclide concentration and an exposure age younger than deglaciation. In an attempt to remain objective, multiple working
hypotheses (Chamberlin, 1890) are formulated to evaluate the
explanatory power of the two end members: (i) the exposure age
disparity is caused by prior exposure and exposure ages are
maximum limiting deglaciation ages, or (ii) the exposure age
disparity is caused by incomplete exposure and exposure ages are
minimum limiting deglaciation ages.
6.1.1. Prior exposure
If the exposure age spread is caused solely by variations in prior
exposure, the youngest exposure age of each site can be interpreted
as a maximum limiting deglaciation age. The youngest exposure
ages of the boulder and pebble samples for all locations fall
between 3.1  0.4 ka and 46.5  4.1 ka. For the morphostratigraphic
groups BH-1 to BH-4, the youngest exposure ages are 3.1  0.4 ka,
11.5  1.0 ka, 14.4  1.3 ka, and 30.8  2.9 ka (Tables 2 and 4; Fig. 7).

Fig. 8. Sediment section data and calculated exposure ages for the three top unit scenarios. The exponential curves of sections F, J, and N and their sediment densities r are derived
from ﬁtting Eq. (1) to the measured data. The exponential curve of section C represent Eq. (1) ﬁtted to the uppermost sample 10Be concentration only with r set to 1.8 g cm-3. The
grey areas represent the ﬁne grained top unit. The sample data represent the 10Be normalized to standardization 07KNSTD. See Tables 2 and 3, and Supplementary material, for 10Be
data including uncertainties.
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Table 3
Sediment section sample data. See Table 2 for location data and sediment section
surface exposure ages for three different top unit emplacement scenarios for each
sediment section.
Sample

Sample
depth (cm)

10

Be conca (atoms g1)

10
Be standardizationb

Location C, top unit thickness: 28 cm
TB-07-28
33
TB-07-27
110
TB-07-26
190

1745966  62931
2142500  39845
2677925  83497

Location F, top unit thickness: 25 cm
TB-05-043
35
TB-05-044
80
TB-05-045
132
170
TB-05-046c
c
170
TB-05-046
TB-05-047
200

5832296
3058921
3551527
1462174
1430574
871816

83361
149099
102881
25527
60566
22775

KNSTD
KNSTD
KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD

Location J, top unit thickness: 45 cm
TB-07-37
50
TB-07-36
162
TB-07-35
260

4747556  138262
204086  52653
378177  17007

07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD

Location N, top unit thickness: 30 cm
TB-06-04e40 cm
40
TB-06-04e84 cm
84
TB-06-04e116 cm
116
TB-06-04e154 cm
154

1166057
739577
554690
303800






07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD








55626
34145
22528
14407

07KNSTD
07KNSTD
07KNSTD

a
See Supplementary dataset for complete 10Be data including sample and carrier
weight and sample and blank 10Be/Be values.
b
The CRONUS calculator standardization codes are used to indicate which isotope
ratio was used for the ICN-01-5-3 10Be standard. Standardization 07KNSTD has
a 10Be/9Be ratio of 6.320  1012, and standardization KNSTD has a 10Be/9Be ratio of
6.990  1012 (Nishiizumi et al., 2007). For the section exposure age calculations
(Fig. 8) the 10Be measurements performed using standardization KNSTD were
normalized to standardization 07KNSTD by a factor of 0.9042 similar to the CRONUS
calculator and derived from Nishiizumi et al. (2007).
c
Two measurements were performed for sample TB-05-046. For the exposure
age calculations we used an uncertainty-weighted mean of the two 10Be concentrations (see Supplementary material).

Assuming that youngest exposure ages represent correct deglaciation ages for each location, we can then quantify the amount of
prior exposure by subtracting the youngest exposure age of
a particular location from each exposure age at that location. When
boulders are considered, this yields an average prior exposure
(including one zero inheritance sample at each location) of 18.2 ka
with 44% of the boulders being more than 10 ka older than the
deglaciation age. When both boulder and pebble samples are
considered, an average prior exposure of 22.4 ka results, with 53%
of the samples being more than 10 ka older than the deglaciation
age. To evaluate the signiﬁcance of these potential average prior
exposure values for the Bayan Har Shan, they can be compared with
the amount of prior exposure that occurs for glacial boulders in the
Northern Hemisphere palaeo-ice sheet areas (Heyman et al., 2011).
Because the amount of inheritance in glacial boulders can be
expected to be related to the amount of erosion that the ice sheet
exerted on its bed, the analysis has been divided into separate
analysis of relict areas (cf. Kleman, 1994; Kleman and Stroeven,
1997; Kleman and Hättestrand, 1999; Goodfellow, 2007), where

erosion has been minimal and thus expected inheritance
a maximum, and of glacially modiﬁed areas, where actively sliding
ice has pervasively rearranged its underlying substrate. In relict
areas 25% of the boulders (n ¼ 228) have exposure ages more than
10 ka older than corresponding deglaciation ages, whereas in
glacially modiﬁed areas only 4% of the boulders (n ¼ 403) have
exposure ages more than 10 ka older than corresponding deglaciation ages (Heyman et al., 2011). Because the Bayan Har Shan
samples are likely derived from the glacially eroded U-shaped
valleys (Heyman et al., 2008, 2009; Stroeven et al., 2009) the Bayan
Har dataset should be preferentially compared to the glacially
modiﬁed area palaeo-ice sheet dataset (4% > 10 ka older than
deglaciation). Hence, to accept the prior exposure hypothesis for
the explanation of exposure age spreads in the Bayan Har dataset,
there also is a need to accept prior exposure of never before
documented quantities.
An additional dataset to be considered in testing the prior
exposure hypothesis, is the sediment section proﬁles 10Be data
(Table 3; Fig. 8). For sites C and N, the sediment section data could
be explained with a prior exposure interpretation. The reversed
order of 10Be concentrations in the sediment section at location C
may be a function of variations in prior exposure of the pebbles, and
the extrapolated young surface exposure age of sediment section N
may be interpreted to represent the correct deglaciation age with
the boulders and pebbles from sites N and O all showing prior
exposure. However, the 10Be exposure ages of sediment sections F
and J from Qingshuihe Valley, with decreasing 10Be concentrations
with depth below the surface and extrapolated surface exposure
ages signiﬁcantly older than the youngest exposure ages of boulders at these locations, is problematic for the prior exposure
hypothesis. To reconcile the sediment sections F and J data with the
prior exposure hypothesis, ice overriding these sediments and
depositing younger boulders on top of the sediments would have to
be inferred. Preservation of the sediments under glaciers depositing the younger boulders and surface pebbles also requires
preservation of the moraine ridge at F. Preservation of moraine
ridges under cold-based ice have been demonstrated for the Fennoscandian ice sheet but those moraines show traces of an overriding ice such as cross-cutting ﬂutings and meltwater channels
(Kleman, 1992; Fredin and Hättestrand, 2002; Fabel et al., 2006;
Hättestrand et al., 2007). In contrast, the moraine ridges in Qingshuihe Valley show no signs of glacial overriding and the U-shaped
valley, glacial trough, and its glacial lineations all signal processes of
glacial erosion and landscape reworking rather than cold-based
preservation. In summary, the extreme levels of prior exposure
required to explain the spread in exposure ages and the sediment
section 10Be data from Qingshuihe Valley present immense problems for the prior exposure hypothesis which therefore fails to
explain the observed spread in exposure ages of Bayan Har Shan.
6.1.2. Incomplete exposure
If the spread in exposure ages is caused by incomplete exposure
due to post-depositional shielding, the oldest exposure age of each
location represents a minimum limiting deglaciation age. The
oldest exposure age of the boulders and surface pebbles fall

Table 4
Exposure ages of boulders, pebbles, and sediment sections, and the assigned minimum ages of glaciation for each of the four morphostratigraphic groups.
Morphostratigr-aphic
group

Boulders

Pebbles

n

Age range (ka)

Mean age (ka)

BH-1
BH-2
BH-3
BH-4

8
11
9
6

3.1e52.1
11.5e79.9
14.4e128.7
34.8e60.7

29.7
36.9
59.1
49.0






19.4
22.2
42.3
10.2

Sediment sections

n

Age range (ka)

Mean age (ka)

4
3
2
2

12.6e44.3
42.5e69.9
43.1e88.5
30.8e35.0

29.2
57.2
65.8
32.9






13.0
13.8
32.1
3.0

Age range (ka)

Surface age (ka)

23.2e41.3
72.1e122.8
70.4e166.2
19.9e37.2

30.9
93.2
116.0
27.4

Assigned minimum
age range (ka)
40e65
60e100
95e165
95e165
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Fig. 9. Glacier model results, including positive degree day (PDD) accumulation area and glacier outline, for the central Bayan Har Shan and Anyemaqen Shan model domains.
Model results are shown for present-day temperature and precipitation (0 K perturbation/100% precipitation), temperature perturbations of 1.5 K and 3.0 K (using present-day
precipitation), and precipitation perturbations of 300% and 1200% (using present-day temperature). For the central Bayan Har Shan domain, small glaciers develop at a temperature
perturbation of 3.0 K or a precipitation increase of 1200%. For the Anyemaqen Shan domain, a temperature perturbation of 1.5 K or a precipitation increase of 300% is enough to
grow glaciers larger than indicated by the mapped moraines. A temperature decrease of 3 K or precipitation increase of 1200% result in massive ice growth, perhaps developing into
an extensive ice cap or ice sheet if modelled on a larger domain. See Fig. 1 for location of the two domains.

between 30.4  2.7 ka and 128.7  11.6 ka for all locations, and the
morphostratigraphic groups BH-1 to BH-4 have oldest exposure
ages of 52.1  4.5 ka, 79.9  7.2 ka, 128.7  11.6 ka, and 60.7  5.4 ka
(Tables 2 and 4; Fig. 7). If the post-depositional shielding hypothesis is correct, many samples have been shielded for extensive
durations. Post-depositional shielding from cosmic rays can result
from several processes such as snow cover, moraine degradation,
boulder toppling, burial under post-glacial sediments, and surface
erosion, all including some post-depositional duration with
reduced cosmic ray bombardment of the sample. Moraine degradation, with potential sediment removal up to several tens of
metres, has been frequently mentioned as a factor yielding exposure ages younger than deglaciation based on ﬁeld data (e.g. Zreda
et al., 1994; Briner et al., 2005; Zech et al., 2005) and numerical
modelling (e.g. Hallet and Putkonen, 1994; Putkonen and Swanson,
2003; Putkonen et al., 2008; Applegate et al., 2010). Considering the
subtle topography of the Bayan Har Shan moraines (Fig. 6), postdepositional moraine degradation is a credible process. Heyman
et al. (2011) successfully formulated a simple landform degradation model in order to explain the important features of the spread
in exposure ages for a comprehensive (n ¼ 1361) glacial boulder
exposure age dataset of the Tibetan Plateau. In addition to moraine
degradation and sample exhumation, we hypothesize that boulder
surface erosion and post-glacial sedimentary burial may have
caused signiﬁcant shielding. The infrequency of boulders in the
Bayan Har Shan and the generally small size of the largest boulders
may be interpreted as a result of surface erosion or post-glacial
sedimentary burial. For locations N and O, positioned outside the
area with mapped large-scale glacial landforms, burial under
thicker aeolian sediments appears particularly plausible given the
current presence of a ﬁne-grained top unit of inferred aeolian
origin. Because most of the samples from N and O were collected
from gentle rises above the sedimentary plain, burial under ﬂuvial
sediments seems less likely. One alternative is burial under
migrating sand dunes along the southern break-in-slope of the
Yematan plain. Contemporary and relict sand dune ﬁelds are

present north and east of locations N and O, indicating that past
sand dunes may have covered the sites.
The 10Be data of sediment sections at F, J, and N (Table 3; Fig. 8)
are consistent with an incomplete exposure history for the locations. The relatively young ages of proﬁle N can be explained by
sediment burial and subsequent removal. The 10Be data of proﬁles F
and J in Qingshuihe Valley indicate limited inheritance in the glacial
sediments and deglaciation ages signiﬁcantly older than the
youngest boulder ages. The 10Be data of sediment section C is
a problem for the incomplete exposure hypothesis. The reversed
10
Be concentrations can potentially be explained by either prior
exposure of the glacial deposits or in situ mixing transporting
previously exposed pebbles to deeper layers. Mixing could occur as
a result of periglacial activity (cf. Cheng et al., 2005; Heyman et al.,
2009), but the evidence from the other three sediment sections
contradicts inferences for periglacial turnover to be an important
process. There is also a possibility that section cleaning, removing
slumped sediments to expose a fresh surface, has been unsuccessful. Given the range of possibilities, we acknowledge that the
sediment section C pebble samples yield inconclusive evidence,
and we refrain from drawing further conclusions.
The extreme difference between the boulder, surface pebbles,
and sediment section exposure ages for locations A and F (Fig. 7)
demand an explanation in light of the incomplete exposure
hypothesis. Both sites display multiple young exposure ages and
signiﬁcantly older maximum exposure ages. The clustering of
young exposure ages can be explained by an abrupt disruption
of the shielding by, for example, an intensiﬁed short period of
moraine degradation (cf. Schaefer et al., 2008). The boulders at
location F are situated on the crest of a moraine that is being
actively cut by the river; a period of intensiﬁed ﬂuvial erosion of the
moraine at 20e10 ka could explain the clustering of young boulder
exposure ages. The sediment section at F is located close to the
boulders but in a section of the moraine protruding 2e3 m above its
surroundings (see Supplementary material), which, if an expression of reduced erosion at that location, could explain the older
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surface exposure age. The unexpectedly young exposure ages of
location A are intriguing for the incomplete exposure hypothesis
because subsurface exposure accumulation during exhumation
normally results in non-zero exposure ages when surfacing
(cf. Heyman et al., 2011). The sharp edges of the sandstone boulders
(see supplementary material) could be a result of frost shattering,
potentially resulting in a signiﬁcant loss in the cosmogenic exposure inventory. However, considering the nearby surface pebbles
exposure age of 44.3  3.8 ka to be more realistic, the required loss
in inventory by frost shattering would probably be unattainable. An
alternative explanation is that the boulders were rapidly exhumed
a few thousand years ago. Several small lakes are located on and
inside the moraine ridge (around the sampled boulders) which may
have caused local abrupt moraine degradation by rapid lake
drainage.
In summary, the incomplete exposure hypothesis can explain
the observed exposure age disparity with reasonable assumptions.
The subtle moraine ridge proﬁles (Fig. 6) signal substantial
post-depositional degradation and the exposure age data of Qingshuihe Valley sediment sections is consistent with the interpretation that boulder and surface pebbles exposure ages are minimum
limiting deglaciation ages. There is no independent chronological
evidence which would substantiate cosmogenic inheritance.
Following the recommendation of Heyman et al. (2011) to
interpret the oldest exposure age of each site as a minimum
limiting deglaciation age, the single oldest boulder exposure age in
a morphostratigraphic group becomes its minimum limiting
deglaciation age (Fig. 7). For morphostratigraphic group BH-2, the
extrapolated surface exposure age of the location F sediment
section (93.2 ka) is slightly older than the oldest boulder exposure
age of 79.9  7.2 ka. However, considering the considerable
geological uncertainty of sediment section exposure age interpretations in general, and the 10Be concentrations of location F sediment section in particular (Table 3; Fig. 8), using the younger
maximum boulder exposure age as a minimum limiting deglaciation age appears justiﬁable. The oldest boulder exposure age of
each morphostratigraphic group is corroborated by additional
exposure ages (Fig. 7). Five out of twelve boulder and surface
pebbles exposure ages from group BH-1 are >43 ka. A surface
pebbles exposure age of 69.9  6.6 ka and a sediment section
extrapolated surface exposure age of 93.2 ka of group BH-2
corroborate the 79.9  7.2 ka limiting boulder exposure age for
this group. Similarly, a sediment section extrapolated surface
exposure age of 116.0 ka and four out of eleven boulders and
surface pebbles with exposure ages >88 ka in group BH-3 corroborate the 128.7  11.6 ka limiting boulder exposure age for this
group. Finally, three out of eight boulders and surface pebbles in
group BH-4 have exposure ages >50 ka.

limited number of samples, no signiﬁcant or consistent differences
can be demonstrated between the exposure ages of the three
sample types. An important potential advantage with the sediment
section exposure ages above boulder and surface pebbles exposure
ages is the possibility to quantify prior exposure of the sediments
(cf. Anderson et al., 1996; Goehring et al., 2010; Hidy et al., 2010).
The lowermost samples from sections F, J, and N have 10Be
concentrations which, assuming no shielding by the overburden,
yield exposure ages of 12.0  1.1 ka, 5.5  0.5 ka, and 4.8  0.5 ka,
respectively. These low values indicate that cosmogenic inheritance
is not a large component, and, thus, that the surface pebbles
exposure ages in Qingshuihe Valley may be interpreted as
minimum limiting deglaciation ages.
The data further usefully illustrates the importance of collecting
multiple sample types. If, for example, only boulders had been
sampled and dated in Qingshuihe Valley (Figs. 5 and 7), the
resulting age inferences would have been signiﬁcantly different.

6.3. Comparison with boulder exposure ages from surrounding
regions
The Bayan Har Shan exposure ages add chronological
constraints for past glaciation of the northeastern Tibetan Plateau.
The exposure ages are consistent with previously reported exposure ages from other regions of the central and eastern Tibetan
Plateau (Fig. 10; Owen et al., 2008; Heyman et al., 2011). West of
Bayan Har Shan, in more central and dryer areas of the plateau,
exposure ages ranging up to 194 ka and 218 ka (Heyman et al., 2011)
have been reported from the Tanggula Shan (Schäfer et al., 2002;
Owen et al., 2005; Colgan et al., 2006) and the Kunlun Pass
(Owen et al., 2006b), respectively. East of Bayan Har Shan, in
steeper and wetter areas affected more by monsoon precipitation,
exposure ages ranging up to 49 ka, 66 ka, and 63 ka (Heyman et al.,
2011) have been reported from the Anyemaqen Shan, the Nianbaoyeze Shan, and the La Ji Shan, respectively (Owen et al.,

6.2. Comparison of boulder, surface pebbles, and sediment section
exposure ages
The exposure ages of boulder and surface pebbles differ significantly for several locations (Figs. 5 and 7), with surface pebbles
exposure ages older (A, E, and F) and younger (D) than the boulder
exposure ages. However, when comparing the entire dataset,
boulder and surface pebbles exposure ages reveal similar patterns
(cf. Briner, 2009), with oldest exposure ages of both sample types
increasing from group BH-1 to BH-3 but decreasing to BH-4
(Table 4; Fig. 7). Two sediment section extrapolated surface exposure ages (F and J) are similar to the corresponding oldest boulder
exposure ages of the morphostratigraphic groups whereas two
sediment section extrapolated surface exposure ages (C and N) are
younger than the corresponding oldest boulder exposure ages
(Figs. 7 and 8). Given the wide exposure age disparity and the

Fig. 10. Boulder exposure ages (Heyman et al., 2011), elevation data (Jarvis et al., 2008),
and annual precipitation (Hijmans et al., 2005) for the northeastern Tibetan Plateau.
Maximum exposure ages decrease towards the plateau margin in the east where
topographic relief and annual precipitation totals increase.
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Up-valley of location D, just below the highest peaks of central
Bayan Har Shan, a moraine ridge marks the extent of a former small
cirque glacier (Figs. 5 and 11). This moraine is too small to be
resolved in the employed Landsat satellite imagery or the SRTM
elevation data and it has not been mapped (cf. Heyman et al., 2008).
The moraine indicates that small glaciers developed in the highest
part of central Bayan Har Shan subsequent to the BH-1 glaciation
(minimum age of 40e65 ka), and, arguably speculatively, this may
be the faint expression of ice expansion during the LGM in the
Bayan Har Shan.

6.4. Palaeoglaciological reconstruction

Fig. 11. Frontal moraine in the centre of Bayan Har Shan. The moraine ridge is located
at c. 4800 m a.s.l. and was formed by a small (c. 1 km long) cirque glacier subsequent to
BH-1. See Fig. 5 for location.

2003a,b). Bayan Har Shan, located in-between these areas, yield
intermediate boulder exposure ages ranging up to 129 ka. The
location e exposure age relationship (Fig. 10), with maximum
exposure ages getting younger towards the eastern plateau margin,
may reﬂect two factors. First, glaciers in the eastern areas may have
advanced further during MIS-3 to MIS-2, controlled by increased
precipitation (cf. Owen et al., 2003a, 2005, 2008), thus erasing
glacial deposits formed by earlier glaciations. Second, the steeper
relief and higher precipitation quantities along the eastern margin
may have caused more intense landform degradation to occur, with
traces of older and more extensive glaciations, which are still
present in the central areas, having been erased (cf. Schaefer et al.,
2008; Stroeven et al., 2009; Craddock et al., 2010).
An interesting result is that the moraines formed by the most
restricted glaciers in central Bayan Har Shan (morphostratigraphic
group BH-1) have exposure ages older than exposure ages from
moraines in the Anyemaqen Shan that occur up to 12 km away from
the present-day ice margin (Owen et al., 2003a; Heyman et al.,
2011). Results of the glacier model (Fig. 9) show that the climate
forcing required to form any glaciers at all in central Bayan Har Shan
will simultaneously allow glaciers in the Anyemaqen Shan to expand
well beyond the moraines dated to MIS-2 and the late Holocene by
Owen et al. (2003a). This is valid for both required temperature
(3 K) and precipitation (1200%) perturbations. Thus, the model
lends further support to the conclusion that glaciers in Bayan Har
Shan have remained highly restricted over at least the last 40 ka.

Based on presented 10Be exposure ages, glacier modelling, and
previous studies of the glacial geomorphology and surface stratigraphy (Heyman et al., 2008, 2009; Stroeven et al., 2009), we present
a time-slice reconstruction of past glacial extent in the Bayan Har
Shan (Fig. 12). We assign age spans to each spatial reconstruction
based on minimum deglaciation ages for the various CRONUS 10Be
production rate scaling schemes and their uncertainties (Tables 2
and 4; Balco et al., 2008). The most restricted glaciation of central
Bayan Har Shan (morphostratigraphic group BH-1), with glaciers
shorter than 10 km, dates to at least 40e65 ka (based on TB-07-92).
Two older glacial extents, BH-2 and BH-3, with glacier margins
30e60 km distanced from the highest mountains, date to at least
60e100 ka (based on TB-06-48) and at least 95e165 ka (based on
TB-07-40), respectively. The age of the largest glacial extent (BH-4;
Heyman et al., 2009) remains elusive. Based on morphostratigraphy, group BH-4 should pre-date BH-3 and is therefore assigned
the same minimum age span of 95e165 ka as BH-3.
The central Bayan Har Shan exposure ages do not allow an exact
determination of the timing of past glaciations. However, they do
clearly demonstrate that over the LGM glaciers have remained
highly restricted or were absent. The BH-1 moraines, with
a minimum age of 40e65 ka, were formed by glaciers similar in size
to the present-day Tanggula Shan glaciers on the central Tibetan
Plateau (cf. Morén et al., 2011). The old age of this highly restricted
glacial extent is remarkable considering the evidence of extensive
ice ﬁeld/ice cap glaciation in the area (Heyman et al., 2009) and
implies that the glacial geomorphology in Bayan Har Shan is
predominantly a relict imprint pre-dating MIS-3.
The Bayan Har Shan reconstruction is the ﬁrst of its kind for the
Tibetan Plateau, integrating different strands of evidence for
a larger region of its northeastern sector. Similar to several other
sites on the Tibetan Plateau (e.g. Schäfer et al., 2002; Finkel et al.,
2003; Mériaux et al., 2004; Owen et al., 2005, 2006a, 2006b,

Fig. 12. Time-slice reconstruction for central Bayan Har Shan. The given time spans are based on the exposure ages of the oldest boulder (cf. Heyman et al., 2011) in the morphostratigraphic groups BH-1 to BH-3 (Fig. 7) and include the variations of the different production rate scaling schemes (Balco et al., 2008; Supplementary material). The time
spans indicate minimum ages for the four mapped glacial extents. The outline of BH-4 for the entire Bayan Har Shan study area is based on the glacial traces presented in Heyman
et al. (2009). The central Bayan Har Shan glacier outlines for BH-1 to BH-3 are tentative spatial reconstructions based on moraine morphology and assumed topographic steering of
ice. The largest ice mass of the BH-4 reconstruction is c. 26 000 km2, slightly larger than the two present-day Patagonian ice ﬁelds together. The reconstructed BH-3 and BH-2
glaciers are c. 4600 km2 and 2200 km2, respectively, similar in size to half Vatnajökull and half Barnes ice cap. The reconstructed BH-1 glaciers cover c. 400 km2, and are
similar in size to the present-day Tanggula Shan ice ﬁelds.
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2009, 2010; Zech et al., 2005; Schaefer et al., 2008; Seong et al.,
2009; Dortch et al., 2010; Chevalier et al., 2011; Hedrick et al.,
2011; Heyman et al., 2011) exposure ages from the Bayan Har
Shan show that glaciers on the Tibetan Plateau behaved entirely
differently from glaciers and ice sheets in North America and
Scandinavia during the second half of the last glacial cycle.
7. Conclusions
Exposure dating of glacial deposits, in conjunction with
mapping of glacial geomorphology using remote sensing, ﬁeld
studies of surface stratigraphy, and glacier modelling allow us to
draw the following conclusions on past glaciations in Bayan Har
Shan on the northeastern Tibetan Plateau;
 Samples from glacial boulders, surface pebbles and sediment
sections in central Bayan Har Shan yield exposure ages exhibiting a large disparity. No signiﬁcant or consistent exposure age
differences between the three sample types can be demonstrated with this dataset. Sediment section cosmogenic exposure ages allow evaluation of cosmogenic inheritance of the
sediments.
 The youngest glaciation of central Bayan Har Shan, with
glaciers less than 10 km long, has a minimum age of 40e65 ka.
Two older and signiﬁcantly more extensive glaciations have
minimum ages of 60e100 ka and 95e165 ka. The timing of the
maximum glacial extent is still elusive, but should pre-date the
95e165 ka glaciation. The vast majority of the Bayan Har Shan
glacial traces were therefore formed prior to MIS-3, which
highlights a notable absence of an LGM expansion.
 The palaeoglaciology of Bayan Har Shan involves multiple
stages of alpine glacier and ice ﬁeld/ice cap expansion and
retreat. During the global LGM, glaciers in Bayan Har Shan were
either absent or very small. This veriﬁes limited Tibetan
glaciation during the global LGM, and raises important questions about palaeoclimate and glacier dynamics on the Tibetan
Plateau.
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